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The relational turn in rural dvt
•

•

Rural development beyond agriculture
–

the limits of the modernization paradigm (may) have been reached

–

multi-actor, multifaceted and multidimensional process (Van Der Ploeg, Renting et al. 2000)

New interactions emerge within and from the countryside
–

governance and management of natural resources is still a central issue

–

farmers as a category are at the nexus of many of these processes

• Rural development is grounded in new sets of values and norms, which are enacted
through new forms of social and economic interactions.
•

Territorial rural development perspective as a specific modus operandi

ESPON Bridges (2017-19)
ESPON is a Cooperation Programme that aims
to support the reinforcement of the effectiveness
of EU Cohesion Policy and other sectoral
policies and programmes.
•

Transnational project teams

•

Applied research

The project investigates the development
challenges and opportunities of sparsely
populated regions; mountain regions; Islands,
including island-states and coastal areas.
How can place-based, smart and integrated
approaches support the challenges encountered
by territories with geographic specificities?

Strategic Approaches to Regional
Development: Smart Experimentation in
Less-Favoured Regions (Routledge)
• Aim: to examine regional transformation
processes and place-based development in
diverse European territorial settings.
3 central concepts
•

Place-based development

•

Smart Specialisation

• Less-favoured regions (regions in industrial
transition,
institutionally/economically
weak
regions and areas with geographic specificity
such as mountain or sparsely populated areas).

The paper

Highlights
• Small-scale producers are engaged in multiple ‘short’ market arrangements
simultaneously.
• Social, cognitive and temporary geographical proximities contribute to creating
‘shortened’ food relations.
•

Face-to-face interactions (e.g. at farmers' market) are important in initial phases.

• Other arrangements (box schemes, farm shops) can be facilitated through organised
proximities coordinated ‘at a distance’.
•

New arena of exchanges arise from the mobilization of ubiquities and mobilities.

Alternative Food Networks
• AFN is used as an umbrella term encompassing a multitude of farming practices:
Farmers' Markets, farm shops and farm gate sales, Community Supported Agriculture
(CSA), box delivery schemes, producer and consumer co-operatives or community
gardening initiatives.
•

Local Food Systems and Short FSC are recurring focus of AFN studies

• The growing body of AFN literature has highlighted a “rich set of practices”, but these
observations “still need adequate theoretical understanding” (Brunori et al. 2012:4).
• AFN literature systematically ignores theoretical advancements from human
geography (Goodman, DuPuis et al. 2012)

Food & Distance
•

Distanciation in producer-consumer relations
– considerable physical separation between the places where food is produced and the ones
where it is consumed (Jarosz 2008:233),
– intellectual and cultural distancing of the consumers in how they relate to food (Dowler,
Kneafsey et al. 2009:200).

• AFN allow participants to “collectively gain autonomy from the industry” (Forney and
Häberli 2016:149) -> agency: own version of the food supply chain
– dual process of respatialisation and resocialization of food production and consumption
practices
– process of re-embedding farming practices in the social, economic and ecological fabric of
particular places (Feenstra 1997, Feagan 2007, Tregear 2011)

Key features of ‘local’ food
• “shorter distances between where food is
grown and where it is purchased and eaten”
(Jarosz 2008:232)
• correlated to the ‘thickening’ of the producerconsumer relationships (Bos and Owen 2016).

Transparent

Near

• direct relationships between producers and
consumers (Dowler, Kneafsey et al. 2009), ‘from
field to fork’
• new contact interfaces (Horlings and
Marsden 2014) based on mutual recognition and
personal trust
•

Virtual and ‘terrestrial’ spaces of interactions

•

Problem of the conflation to the local

-> need to differentiate between relational and
spatial aspects

Direct

AFN
Cultural
likeness

Reciprocal

Open.
informal

Near + close = short?
Short Food Supply Chains
– Reduce distance between where food is
produced and consumed
–

No intermediary

–

Higher profit margin

But
– Depends on external factors (broadband,
roads…)

–

Requires acquiring new skills and crafts

Notion of proximity
• In France, the debate on AFN focuses on an agriculture of proximity (agriculture de
proximité)
•

Proximity is about the ability of actors to collectively coordinate their actions

• Geographical proximity, which refers to the physical distance that separates actors
between them, and organized proximity, which deals with the closeness of actors in
organizational terms (Torre and Gilly 2000, Torre and Rallet 2005).
• Temporary Geographical Proximity: “Organized, occasional face-to-face events that
are dense in interactions and that enable actors to “exchange information, express
emotions and be present with a distant partner” (Torre 2008:875-876).
•

Possibility of organizing interactions ‘at a distance’ (Lorentzen 2008) (e.g. ICT)

Caragliu & Nijkamp 2015

Boschma 2005

Torre 2009

•

Proximities in AFN •

Different AFN correspond to different
‘versions’ of proximity (Kneafsey, Venn et al.
2013)
Issue of cohabitation between these forms

From Renting et al. 2003
-> organized proximity as a substitute to geographical
proximity
-> institutional (certification) and organizational
(remote communication) proximity are substitute to
social (kinship) and cognitive (recognition) proximity

direct sales at a distance can be considered as
organizationally short (Watts et al., 2005)

What does an agriculture of
proximity entail?
•

Shortcomings of current proximity approaches to SFSC:
– organized proximity as a substitute for geographical proximity -> Suggest that producers prefer
face-to-face interactions
–

Social proximity is the main mechanism -> other modes of organized proximity as substitutes

–

Proximity as a gradient -> basic weak/strong dichotomies

– Producers are simultaneously engaged in multiple AFN -> traditional venues may be
abandoned for more structured interactions (e.g. from producers markets to box schemes)

Research questions
1. How different types of AFN (e.g. farmers’ market, box schemes…) may be
characterised as the interplay between one or more of modes of organized proximity?
2. How do individual producers mobilize different modes of organized proximity at
different moments of their development trajectory in order to engage in multiple types
of AFN?

The case study
Farmer

Location

Farming activities

Marketing channels

Per

Vilhelmina

Ingela

Umeå

Lapland goats,
Gotland rabbits, Öland ducks.
Handicraft.
Vegetables. Eggs. Rugs and
other handicrafts.

Sybil

Tavelsjö

Vegetables. Lamb meat.
Lambskin products.

Gunnar

Hörnefors

Vegetables. Local meadow
flower seeds.

Ulrika and Fredrik

Vännäs

Lamb meat. Lambskin and wool
products.

Jonathan

Vännäs

Vegetables. Fruits. Plants.

Kristina and Björn

Vilhelmina

Animal breeding (Linderöd
swine). Delicatessen.

Kenneth

Umeå

Ingegerd

Åsele

Cows and bulls (Aberdeen
Angus and Hereford races).
Gotland sheep. Poultry.
Lamb skin products.
Suckler cow (Limousin first, and
now Aberdeen Angus). Bull
(Chianina race). Delicatessen.

Mainly for own consumption, selling extra to close
social circle.
Online farm shop.
Local supermarket.
Farm shop.
Farmers’ own market.
Selected restaurants in Umeå.
Part of the regional meat producer Cooperative
Västerbottenslamm.
Meat boxes available by email orderings or on
minfarm.se.
Farmers’ own market.
Vegetable boxes by email ordering (mailing list).
Selling flower seeds to retailer in southern Sweden.
Farmers’ own market.
Part of the regional meat producer Cooperative
Västerbottenslamm.
Local markets in Vännäs.
Supply to hotel in Vännäs.
Lamb meat boxes sale announced on Facebook.
Event in Vännäs with restaurant from Umeå.
Local markets.
Plant schools organized at the farm.
Food products (marmalade, honey) sold at upper-end
deli-shop, bakery and hotel in Umeå.
Farm shop under construction.
Farmers’ Own Market in Umeå.
Webshop selling plants to the whole country.
Local markets. Online ordering via email, mobile
phone or Facebook.
Door-delivery with refrigerated car.
Delicatessen farm shop.
Delivering meat to three charcuterie in Sweden.
Beef or lamb meat boxes.
Farmers Own Market.
Online ordering from homepage.
Farm shop.
Farm shop.
Meat box orderings by email or mobile phone.
Local markets in Åsele and Vilhelmina.
Sell minced meat with other producers to Lycksele
municipality.

• semi-structured interviews with 9
organic farmers in the case study
region, mostly around the city of
Umeå (6) but also in the county’s
inland (3)
• region challenges the ‘common
sense’ understanding of what
proximity is about, i.e. geographic
proximity
• peripheral position away from the
‘hot spots’ of productivist conventional
agriculture may be instrumental in
promoting the development of quality
food niches (Murdoch et al., 2000;
Ilbery and Maye, 2005)

Classic AFN narrative

Findings
Each market relation is a
differentiated agencement
of the same relational
building blocks.

Producers are able to
engage in multiple
market relations by
activating and drawing
advantages from
organised proximities
through different means,
spatialities and
temporalities.

Proximity AFN narrative

Regular presence at the
FM provides opportunities
to maintain contact with
returning loyal customers
and recruit new ones

Farmers’
Market

The routinisation of producer-consumer interactions fosters the introduction of new places and
moments which create new mobilities around how food is marketed and sold. Examples found are
seasonal markets, farm shops, at-door box deliveries or ‘happenings’ at restaurants or boutiques.
Unlike the participation at FM, producers have more leverage in influencing if and how they wish
to interact face-to-face with consumers.

MOBILITIES

UBIQUITIES
Interactions with customers for marketing and ordering of food products takes place through
‘remote’ communication means, such as emails, social media and webshops. Face-to-face
interactions are not necessary for organizing the transaction as it is often remotely organized days
or weeks prior to the actual delivery of the products.

Discussion
•

Individual farmers are engaged in multiple forms of market relations

•

Engagement in AFN that can be partly coordinated ‘at a distance’
–

“relaxation of the constraint of geographical proximity” (Torre, 2008: p. 876)

–

social proximity, not geographical proximity, that drives the process of relocalisation

• Producers tend to prefer modes of organized proximity that can be coordinated
remotely, but TGP (occasional face-to-face interactions) act as incubators of other modes
of organized proximity
• Understood as an evolutionary relational process, the establishment of SFSC enable
small-scale producers to relaise their ‘own’ version of the food supply chain by activating
the local potential for quality food consumption offered by geographical proximity.
• Torre’s model explains the complementarity and interlocked nature of different types of
market relations in the establishment of an agriculture of proximity.

Reconnecting farming with
community development
•

economies of scale

-> economies of scope and synergy of operation

Diversification // multiple channels // buying a concept, not a product
•

Adding value (in kr or $) to commodity produce

•

Developing shared identities revolving around food and landscape values
–

Living countryside: the more, the better

–

Animal welfare

–

Caring for the landscape (physical and cultural)

–

Education -> passing values to future generations

Fieldwork Burra 2017

Outlook on Australian literature
Andrée, P., J. Dibden, V. Higgins and C. Cocklin (2010). "Competitive Productivism and
Australia's Emerging ‘Alternative’ Agri-food Networks: producing for farmers' markets in
Victoria and beyond." Australian Geographer 41(3): 307-322.
– These markets provided economic options for farmers precisely at a point when competitiveproductivism was forcing them to find new directions or get out of farming altogether.
– The recent arrival of farmers’ markets simply added the missing piece of the puzzle by
providing a relatively small farm with a market that could generate a reasonable income.
– transition from direct sales to international markets through supported by government
incentives; farmers’ markets will have simply been a useful stepping stone along the way.
–

Three goals for AAFN participation
•

capture greater value in the supply chain.

•

to be able to make independent decisions

•

to be able to make decisions that protect or enhance the environmental sustainability of the
operation in ways that may not be rewarded by conventional markets or other incentive
structures

Dixon, J. and C. Richards (2016). "On food security and alternative food networks:
understanding and performing food security in the context of urban bias." Agriculture and
Human Values 33(1): 191-202.
– while alternative food networks and the food sovereignty movement perform a valuable
function in building forms of social solidarity between urban consumers and rural producers, they
currently make only a minor contribution to Australia’s food and nutrition security.
– Given Australia’s recent history as a rurally-based agricultural producer, ‘urban agriculture’
(food grown and distributed within and around the city, as distinct from pastoral and feedlot
operations) has become associated with ‘alternative food networks’ (linking rural/peri-urban/urban
producers with ‘eaters’).

Pilot study
AIM: investigate how changing local
climatic conditions and urbanisation affects
the reconfiguration of agriculturecommunity linkages (ACL) in small
communities that are located on critical
climatic ‘lines’
-> From ‘uncoupling’ to ‘reconnection’

• Interviews with producers and other
actors
•

Interviewed by local ABC radio

Case study regions
(Source: Carson et al., 2017)
Both regions straddle on a
cultural and climatic line
separating viable from nonviable agricultural land,
respectively Odlingsgränsen
and Goyder’s line. As local
climate changes, the
conditions for agricultural
development will be affected.
Both regions are being
affected by economic and
demographic polarisation
towards adjacent large urban
centres, Umeå and Adelaide.
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